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Tbt Patittrab ttitnino ,*ttn.
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PADUCAH.KY.. FRIDAY EVENING,
MAY],1908
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TRAIN BIND MESSENGER, LOOT EXPRESS

'LIVED TWO HOURS
AFTER STROKE OF
PARALYSIS CAME

TELLTALE BLOOD
STAINS DECLARE
MURDER CERTAIN

BACCALAUREATE

BUGGY

BIGAMY CHARGED
BUT ED VASSEUR
SAYS NOT GUILTY

THE

Amos TWO. •
F

$2 '16-Button Brown
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Women inclined
NT VERY BUSY to Constipatiom 1,,t_
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Women,owing to their peculiar functions, are prone to constipation, and
many of their other ills are due to this
congestion
ion in the bowels which tills the
Senate Consider& .k griCUI blood with impart,
matter that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul (dad to Get Breakfast at tit> Jail
tura! Appropriations.
breath, bad complertion, sick headache
alai ite 11elegtaesi1 roles Poles
and such like ills are primarily caused
thuttudy.
by constipsvtion or indigestion.
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Kw Mord and lobe up sU Me digestive °meal
Some good sound advice was given
This retr,sely is Dr Coldw,1 s `.)rd, Pepsin,
MIS...IOU }Witted.
wider& cab bo toughs it any drug store for to tpur boys (runt Chicago this MODla male or IR a hoWs._ WOU100 have been caring
ves with Una Mined. fur slates° Mars. itrK by Police Judge Cruet, who lien
offer or yewsago coosteads today. that before him on a charge of lineteb of
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to rum
delicate system sof women be- George Totter and Salver Toner, rangmuse 4Its gentle out',rump t action. Its pleasant
taste and Its freedom from griping It does not Mg in age from 17 to 20 year4. PaWashington, May 1.—The senate weaken like punratives and cathartics, but trolmen spied them at the l'elon'staonuscd ii 0.
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morning on South Eing street Patrol:ed to do What a good, lamitiVe Mould men Roe's% and Brennan found them
posed of except those relating to thel,Irsersee
,db and does it
Ur. Mrs Tyner, of 108 McDarent service, whiel will be taken up iLartia Ave.. St.;111. Mo.. is shed Lose, that it slumbering lu a box car. They were
cured tier onmullea on and stomach trouble sod
tomorrow.
recommends it to American womankind. She is taken to the city hall, and City, Jailer
'but one of thouaands who are load in preler of it. Brown gave them a good brcakfast.
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Consideration of the sundry
hDess
Their story itt court this morningu
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thatrep
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house. Townsend, of Michigan, of- nou
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nietit, and were bound fur the south
fered an amendment increasing from
to nee its wonders. Burster and Toil$50,000 to $150,040 the appropriger were from Detroit, but joitied
than for enforcement of the interstate lag
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awes from home without money, and
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Si. D. Virttslasters
C. is being violated and to make pubic
psomised.to leave for Some before s
SYRUP CO.
the results of such examination. Ato'clock. On this eonditiou Judie'
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Meatiest* WS
Let four hours' debate the amendment
Cross suspended judgment. .
"41
strestsfeldr— '""----7—
e house disagreed to the senate
gestion of the Poetaster General.
Rural Mail Delivvey Pays.
Why Is Sugar Sweet?
amendments -to the District of ColumIf sugar did not dissolve in the mOuIli
The statistics iaf the Postoffice De_ adding a parcels delivers to the *lirai.
bia and -"pension appropriation bills
you could not taste the awe. t
partment indicate that the rural de- service; there Is every reateti hi believe that the **stem would add heavi- aid Dent them to conference.
GROVE'S
IASTELESS CHILL TON
notwithway
pays
its
system
Lvery
'
ly to the postal revenues and peewee
IC 18 as *Gag as the strongest liek
standing its very considerable cost.
LEAGUE.
iu%TiO'tL
ter tonic, but you do not taste the
Regarding tamed twee&
The records show that in 1897 the more than self-supportiog. It is a
Washington, May 1.—The house
bitter because the ingredients do Lot
initial cost di rural delivery was only matter of surprise that the effqrt of
Standing:
the department in this particular has1 conieutittee on public lands ordered a
dissolve In the mouth, but do disaol e
$14,840; but there was a deficit in
P. W. L. Pet eadily in the acids dt the stommil
not found more decielve backing at favorable report on the senate bill
that year of $1,411.779. Ten years
It 8 3 .727 s just as good for Grown People as
Chicago
proofs
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hands
of
providing
that
where
the
farmers,
merchants
and
exlater, in 1907, therural delivery
lo 6 4 .600 or Children. The First and Origin .1
contention of homestead entries Pittsburg ..
pendltures had reathed an aggregate other country dwellers, for whom suck
7 7 .500 'ageless Chill Tonic. The Standasd
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York
New
hive
rejected,
the'
service
heretofore
been
a
would prove of the greatest
.of $26,755.524, but the yearly postal.
reinstated and confirmed if Philadelphia__ ... 14 7 7 .51.k0 or 30 years. fiec.
shall
be
convenience.—Philadelphla
Record.
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that
the
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shows,
the entry man can show he lived upon Boston ------------14 7 7
ficit moves in a contrary direction to
. .11 ; 6 .453
land at least eight months out of Cincinnati
the
wedding Rosie.
"Bridget," said Rrs. Grouches, "1
the ratio of rural delivery expendi14 6 8 .419
Brooklyn
of
prior
to
the
‘
subniession
It happened at The Little Church
the
year
ture. The fact smears to be that dont like the looks of that man Who
12 4 8 .322 Across the Street.'
St. Louis
the proofs.
the rural delivery has proved a called to see you last night." "Well,
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A wedding was in progress.
Bridget,
•-aih't
e-ell,"
replied
it
funny,
There
revenue.
new
bringer-in of
At Clticaspe.
The organist had played sLohenSuggeption Negsehred. j
Las also been accomplished a saving ma'am? He said the same about you."
Chicago. May 'I —The vititor's grin Coming In" and was prepared to
-Washington, Ma
1.—The presiof $12,000,000 through the closing of —Philadelphia Press.
dent's suggest.on looking to legisla- errors in the fourth gave Chirairdllthe play "Menaelisolin Going Out."
small postoffices and discontinuance
game.
During the ceresnorer-the sirens of
Woman's tears and a dog's limp doh authorizipg the government to
of star routes.
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Should Congresi adopt—the sug...... 3 4 1- the Prayer Dori tonics.
Chicago „
sem for powperpossanttis negatived
MOW
1 4 1 'Suddenly tbe settee wkiipered in
Pittsburg
fhe senate committee on commerce.
Batteriee—leraser aud Kling; Ray the ear of the organist, "Roth of
The matter received consideration
Is the joy of the household, for without
them's been married three times!"
before the committee in connection mond and Hostetter
it to happiness can be complete. How sub' the bill
Instantly the fingers on the key
introduced by Seuator
sweet the picture of mother and babe! Stone authorizing the constructioo of
board modulated on the key of Gee
At Hamm.
Angels smile at and commend the a dam across the Jansen river, In illsBhston. May 1.—Boderman's home fiat, and through the low-vaulted
thoughts and aspirations of the mother stmts.. and received thorough discus- run hit in the ninth won for Boston a•eles rippled that beautiful Opus
bending over the cradle. The ordeal through sion at the hands of the confinittee. Boston
7 8 1 291h Street, "Just For Today'." --Sucwhich the expectant mother must pass, howThe vote was thres In favor of the New York
2 10 3 cess Magazine.
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that she proposition to itve against. There was
Batterle_s—Plaherty and Bowerlooks forward to the hour when she shall feel only a bare quorum of the committee man; Crahdall and Bresnahan.
Why not borrow, your neighbor's
‘- pectacles and have a look at your
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear. Present anti the result can esarcvly be
sn latiTtz,"
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of c h il .1- accepted as the final announcement
At Pittsburg
birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific of conthilttee's policy on the subject.
Pittsburg-Cineinnati, no game.
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
'
Adveree Report.
At Brooklyn.
' the parts, and assists nature in
Washington. May 1 -- 'An adverse
Brooklyn, May 1
Lumley and
Its sublime work. By its aid
report was ordered by the house com- Rucker's hitting sere the feature.
thousands of women h aye
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Sold at Sr.00 per bottle by druggists Our book
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Ritter;
Mo- charged
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and
I at pis:elms value to all women sent free Addres•
expressed the opinion that instead of
liquors, and the evidence showed he
ran and Dooin,
sold Dr. Fizz, Cremo and Vivo, prehelping the bona fide settlers the bill
i 411111111111FIELD RIEVIIIICLA TOR eon, Atlamess, Oa
pared by, A. bt. Laevlson & Co., and
rostrieted him, in as much as his
NATtONAL 'LEAGUE.
the proof all went to show these bev.go homestead cannot' now be put in je0erages were non-intoxicating. and the
peirdy unless lie is away from it biz
Standing.
%We was dismissed,' as no etiolation of
womb*.
P. W. L. Pet.
the law could be proven.
....13 S 4 .692
Cleveland .
Mr. Popley (crossly)—"No; and
The decision of the court will act
.615
New York .
6
....ld
favorably with the sale of Dr. Eisz.
take milk at all now. He used to like
St. Louis
16 9 8 .6(t0
st, bot—
Vivo and Cremo, which are prepare]
Boston
14 7 7 .500
and sold by A. it. Laerbon & Co., of
her. ropier (crossly)—"No. and
Chicago
7 " 7 .500
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it's all oq account of your impruthis city,
_15 7 8 .467
Philadelphia
.o
dence.'
PADUCAH. KY.
327 BROADWAY
14 6 9 .357
Washington
Mrs. Popiey—My imprudence?"
11 4 8 .333
Mr. Popley—You allowed him to Detroit
STERLING SILVER, CHINA, CUT GLASS
good for bin'..
Lear
was
you
say
It
Appropriate Gifts for All Occasions.
At New York.
--Pffiladelpiria Press.
For first class Plumbing and
New York-Boston, rain, no game.
Gas Fitting see

•

Silk Gloves at $1,49
have just 15 dozen of these
WElong
Brown Silk Gloves, which

•

=

are worth $2.00 everywhere, that we
will sell at $1.49. Remember they
are of the best quality silk and the
colors are assorted Brown. You can
match any shade of Brown you wish.
Come early if you want to get size.
No more than two pairs to _a cusmer.

51.

RIB Styles in women's footwear
have a certain elegem* and daintiness

whic t appeal strongly to fastidious woolen, but
the American women demand something more
—comfort and durability.
In Li France Shoes for Women the lat-

a.dU-hrie

cksa

RAID:101i ICS DICPARTNINNT STORE.
North Third Onset
Jam Of tirsadwss."'

BASEBALL NEWS

BABY'S
VOICE

0

IMPORTANT DECISION

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

I

WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY GIFTS

LJ. L. Wolff

At Detroit.
Detroit-Chicago. wet grounds.

..NOTICE..
Wallace Park, Season 1908
The Paducah Traction Company begs
to announce that amusement privileges at
Wallace Park have been leased to Mr. W.
C. Malone for the season of 1900. The
company assures its patrons that the park
grounds will be open every day during the season; that the usual good oar
will obtain and that provisions have been
made for the amusement, comfort and safety of every one who patronizes the pla, e.
No disottierly person will be allowed tn
the grounds and no intoxicating.liquors
sold; no condition will be allowed to exist
that would mar the pleasure or offend the
taste of the moat exacting.
The management bespeaks for Mr.
Malone the good wilt and patronage of the
public.

The PADUCAH

SICK:ROOM AIDS
of every description can be had at
this pharmacy at reasonable pricee.
Something like hot water hags, (nun.
Lain syringes. etc., you should have it,
the house at all times. Come and buy
them here and you'll be assured of
first-claas quality as: well As economy
in cost. This applies to special sick
room needs as well as to articles of
every-day use.

TRACTION CO.

Weak
Heart Action
There are certain nerves
that control the action
of the heart. When they
become weak, the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpitation, fluttering, feeble
or rapid pulse, and other
distressing symptoms follow. Dr. Miles Heart Cure
is a medicine especially.
adapted to the needs of
these nerves and the muscular structure of the
heart itself. It is a
strengthening tonic that
brings speedy, relief.
Try it.
-Per years I suffered with What
thought was stomach trouble, when
th• doctors VA.] 110. I had heart
trouble I had tried many remedies,
when the Dr Miles al niAnac cam•
Into my hands. and I rloncludiad to
try In'. Miles' Heart Core I hails
takes three bottles, iind now I it_
not suffering at all. I am cured 5.4.4
this medicine did ft. I welts Oda rh
the hope that It will attract the attention of other, who 'stiffer OP I did."
MRS. D. liARK(01_,
504 Kato at Covington. ge.
YOU/ druggist sells Dr. Wee' Neer.
Cure. rind as authorise him to return
price at nest bottle' (only) If ii fall.
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Intl
•

At St. Louie.
The score:
St Louis
Cleveland
Batteries—Howell and
Llehhardt, Cheole Grany
C:ark.

it H :
14
9 11 0
1 4 2
Spencer;
and N.

At Philadelphia
11 E
The score:
1 4 0
Philadelphia
s 0
Washington
and
Viekers
Batteries—Carter.
Schreek; Hughes and Street.
A Dilenuiss.
Lord Roberts, In ids book, tells 3
good story of a native Indian servant
who had been 'told to prepare a bath
at a certain hour. A fierce attack
was in the meanwhile delleered by the
enemy, and lp the thick of it the
rvant, who had made his way
through the storm of bullets, *suddenly appeared among the headqbarter, staff. "Sahib." said he to his
maseter, "your bath is resily." An
even better story is told by
H. Bettis ,which comes from the 14talakand
in Cbitral, and which concerns a subaltern who was awakened one morning
be a brother eitirattern's servant pull.
fug at his foot
"Sahib" whispered
the servant, ante-Mating wrath ".5Mb, what am I to do? My master
Old MP to wake him at half past G.
and he has nest reme lobed till 7." Dundee Advertiser .
moo'

A young
flpidom discovers
man
that h.
, is in lose until the girl In the
case puts him nest.
•

121.2INIIMIST BAUM(1A11.2l)
Siati mates carefully gi v en. Jobbinv
a specialty. I /Id peon. 2I0.-s1

Country Vinegar
Guaranteed pure apple rider
Two years old. In gallon Jug.
40 mita.

M. T. RILEY
124 8. Seeond St.

Moues 477

JUST OPENED

Private
Dining Room
Hotel
Belvedere
•
We have just opened
perfeetly appointed
private Dining loom
for the use of small

PHONE 332 FOR
ENGAGEMENTq. .

#

S. It WINSTEAD, Druggist
Setrenth and Broad•e•y.
Phones 756

1ST41-BUSeiltD 1574.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
p.itinpt•AN,

ICNITOKY.
VATTED STATES DEbOKIVOR,Y,
capita
. gorplion sad redivided !Volts
11400,0o0 no
Shareholders Itesponeibilky
2te5000 00
Total iteeponelisility tu Depositotm
1100.000 00
5. 11.
Pere/dein.
.14144. J. 'FRIEDMAN. Vice Pereldreth
J. ILL UTTERRAt'E. (adder. C. It RICHARI)sSIN, Asst. iSoilder.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS,
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. H. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER..I. 1. PRIED.
J. C. l'TTICitil.telK, DR. J. O. Illit4X)ES, BRACK OWEN.

CLIP

YOUR

HORSES

They look better, feel header and work better.. Clipped horses are cagier
to groom and YoU are not annoyed by bores hairs when driving. We
have an electric Machine and an expert operator and will give you as
gout, work as can be does, at sae regular pi ice.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
Ist
,
or p..vs led

'

Fourth and Kentucky Av•nua

Jew elerl

P1_4UMBINO

a

est and most approved Parisian styles
are linked with a perfect fit, absolute
comfort and lona wearing qualities.
The finest leathers that can be
used in shoemaking, and the most
C xpert, conscientious workman'ship that ever stitched shoeleather together, comb in e to
make the La France Shoo
superior to all. The prices
are $3 to $4 per pan'.
Ask to see thicunr-

FREE TEST :..."°1`umUai trestecaN.

42.4

4

FOR SALE
Lumber, iron, all salvage of former Harry
Anderson stable. Purchaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call on
•

ED D. HANNAN
Itmith

1 111111140A

201

-

1.5.2 te•tiith I -•ttiet It St.

119.1111•111110111•11111111111e

200,000 PLANTS
The largest assortment of roses atId
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. '175,000 other plants
to select from. See us before placing
your order.

Schmaus Bros.
Both Phones 192

'1.1 I r. l'A I)1TCAH EVENING SUN.

!Ada MIMI

•

OYSTER BAY WILL BE QUIET AS USUAL
THIS SUMMER WHILE IT IS CAPITOL

•

About

N

People

off; no interference with the - cam Interaatioual Etiquette.
Paige; no atseeohes to vrboopicg pantlancle Sam was scolded the °the;
ies! delegations., no tripe into the
day by Secretary of Smite Root, beprovinces) to help dot Republican catshind the closed doors of the appropriations committee of the house. A re
This. In brief, le the attitude tate
port of the proceedings of the compresident will maintain during the
.rampitign, aecording to the emphatie mittee. just made public. shows Duet
the seeretary dellyered a lecture ma
woertion of his right hand min, SeeretaTy Loeb, and id he proves a trut leternationat etiquette hi whieb be
pointed ou t that this country's deportProithet the coming summen at ()asneat toward other nations is capably
ter Bay will be just about as dull at
of cousiderable improvement.
it sas four years ago when the ;treat"We have been very much in the
dent was running and tisaaretary Ourhabit of sendinganritationa to foreign
talyou as chairman of the Reoubllean
-coantries
all Norte of meetings and
national committee was conducting
exhibitions bore," said the secretary
the most huebful agtou shoe" esavacs
"/ think sometimes we have yielded
ter record.
to the impollunitim of people.' who
As dring !eat suanticr and several are interested, without fully restaging
111.13111104PTO previotthiy, th president will that we cannot seud an invitation
great to see the way the
once we get to supply your
OUR hat ought to fit more
not be at home" to uninvited
obitsorest* during the coming vacation. gallon." He bad come to the capitol
young fellows take to these
than your head; it ought to
Those who wlah
neeetbe presideut tWil
shirts from our line, you'll
ris14r_
tleutlarily I oa
rin
r
rgat aanaa
tethro p tlo
ient:b
fo
nrnewt clothes we are sellin-g.
fit your face, your clothes, your
-wow 11711114Fifilfrfii s''oretetr t-FT;ination to palp-iit inn the -CenLoeb *r Amintaut aleurelara
Lattr. tennial Expoeition at Quito Hicuador,
wonder where you
Just what they want, just as they'
'
ve been all
feelings. We do it all here for
staking for an appoistment. If they le the Past-American Scientific Conwant it, and very comfortable
$3; either Ludlow or Imperial;
- fall to do do and joury.
ra to Oyster giesa, At Santiago. Chile; and In the
this time. They
'
re not the usual
ilits without an Invitation to tail. Parastmerican Congress at Buenos,
prices.
Suits,
the best hats in the country ever
they ell' have spent Holt. railroaa Ayres. He is interested also in the I
ready made shirts; they
'
re made
sold for
fare and time for nothing. Th.. appropriation of Caula.000 for the ;
in a better way, with the new
Ferret stervke guards stationed at Sae- Japanese expo!i t ion.
For the smaller beys we have
emore Hill will turn them back. even
"If we invite people to come over I
big line
hats, smart in
the
"real things
"in smart Norlittle ideas that men like; they
though they In, men of the greatest :.ere and make e !mecum of undertakstyle, and in all colors Stetson
'
s
Sinporarae la businese or polities. sots that our people have an interent 1
folk., Sailors, Russians; good
fit; and at
you will find some
arid a fleet'ag view of the broad le " said Mr. Root, "we are bound to
at
and
Knox, soft
fabrics,
stripe., checks,
portlier' of Ow Oreeklent's cottage will go and inane a success of their underand stiff, $S.
beauties. Others,.$1
b • all (hey VII get of the exa•utio. takings; and every invitation we send
I rabence. Of course there are a eta.- inrolyes g double obligat)on; one Is
oxliOner
Lain nuMbs r of nien who need no form ati obligation to see that the gentle00agOlrey
"i tuvitation and whar are always we.- men who come here 111 response VI)
Complete line of
Large Showing of
'anew to cross the peeeident's threah-ittie invittation are properly cared for,
bold no matter whether he is in Wash- ' and the other an obligation to appro.
Keiser Cravats
Manhattan Waistcoats/
ington or at his-bonie on Long le- t te-tate the necessary money to retool
land. The members of his cabinet., the compliment end send somebody
tYs
BROADWAY
Sterator Lodge and a few others would there.
C LOT HS
cLoTritS
ESTA L1S1-1ED 1868
bt, passed by the secret service ode-1 i We have been invited to Ecuador
(In(orporated.)
ffiastrr Crafliznanship..
'retires If tbey ;'.it In an appearance to attend three successive expositiona
Master Otattanatalfte
sasmidnigfit. Hut (*.rep these fated i-ard tior have come and 'spent e eery
ft arattrould_not. g0 -to-AystersBas--willt- largosarnoollt _of. moriefaarse- anaa41-1
.out first sending word of theta Mien:
,anti poor Oates and' we are under an
.tson. Secretaries: Taft, Root. Corte!4 obligation•to rerpon-d now that she is
lag for the Tennessee after a tow of post'and striking me. -When I first
iedvisitor who was talking to Hill
David H. Hill's CM.
Pia sad Gargeld, Annette? (Several trying to do something to get herself
tits for the Ayer &.Lord Tie come purchased her she sas very wild, but " Viettors to the home of David B (
why and
recently and wondering
Horapatte and Pootteaster General Into the *until and have poop'e wee
pany.
I have succeeded in taming her no that 11111 these days And him playing with wherefore the cat.
_Meyer -are potty certain to pay the whet six. has got and to enlarge her
The Ca/taint, one of the Ayer & I can peep through the corral without , a big block cat that looks like a Rost
"I call him ,Richard Croker," said
pnoident two 'or three visits soiree trade. and I think we ought to do-it
Lord- towboats, broke a shaft up the her tearing the gate down. To a man fcousin of a mountain lion. It Is ap- New Yorkal former Senator.
&trine tile three mooths he will bast in pretty good shales"
And the visitor goinned appreviateiwoMeiftelarekeetsoiadiseetweiteefte
Cumberiand river yesterday afternotth who is a good Christian and does sot parently the great granddaddY of all
his home. and Fiecretetty Taft, grantal
The secretary will tsrobaislyend the Hotimer was sent lin the fear death, she would be a valuabla , tte cats La- the world, boa it likes ively.-New YoitAk .C.
r 14P01416
he It. nominated a: chicatoo, mar be ino.noo for this' exposition.
River Stages.
Cumberland' to tow the Castalia to menial. taut I want to sell her to David B. Hill and cuddle* up to hint
a snore frequent visitor ,f. the Mogi35,4 0.4 rise r Paducah to be repaired.
Cello
someone elo will treat Aer right. She- nod purrs like a 1507 model moto..
neer of the campaign will allow aim
If you imagine this Isa cold unAlmost every day the average man
10.3 0.0 it'd . The Kentucky is having new stacks ar one-fourth sherthorn, two fourths ear Tit-hen the mastØ of Wdlfert's , s>nspathetic world, tell people you
Chattanooga
Li snake the trips
wonders why be did such a foolish
22.7 1.2 rise Put on her today,
hyena and the balance just ordinary Roost tickles the,16t, of his head.
Cincinnati
have a cold and listen to their sugIf the. president follows Out AM thing
Evansville
24.0 0.3 rise
"What do )
call the cat'!" ask- gestions.
Allard Jones, chief engineer. and cow. She will be sold cheap for cash.
.1
.
10renCe--nalbaint.
Joe Vick,- his assistant, both resigned -C. M. Scott, two and a half miler
!Johnsonville
14.$ 1.8 rise from the Pavonia last night. Herb east of Arkansas City, Kan."-:-KanLouisville
9.1 0.0 it'd !Volt' will go as chief engineer on the eas City Star.
11.5 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel
Pavonla.
•
21.7 0.1 fall
Nardiville
Boss Berryman is holding the posi- ar'Does anybody around here mak.,
_
4.6
0.8
'rise
Pittsburg
tion as steersman on the steamer a success of farming?"
St. Louis
16.5 1.2 fat
Coantosanswered
Farmer
"Yrs."
Dick Fowler.
VernoMt
23.7 0.3 rise
The Reaper was ,Inspected yester- eel. "OF Joe Struthers does.
.Paducab
27.0 0.5 rise
.
day by Government Inspectors Green sold his farm and is puttini the m ey
IturusIdes
7.4 1.0. fall
ail(' St. John and was condemned on out at interest among us 7fers"
12.5 3.0 fall
Carthage
account of the legs of the mud drum -WaahIngto Star.

Spend whatever you like here so/ long as you are willing to pay the price of
having it good quality. At $20 and $25 we are selling some exceptionally good
values in suits They're ROXBORO and Hart, Schaffner & Marx goods,* and
there's nothing about them that isn't right.

or,

4

'
APO

/OU may be so rich you don't care what you
spend for clothes; you may need to consider
the cost carefully. But you'll never he so rich, nor
so poor, that you don't care what you get for
your money, and how the clothes look.

I present plans be sill leave for Oyster
and .Bay on June 25 and will remain there
moil about the first of October. Ha,
Things at Waahlualtift dint !summer offices will be located in the
,samo place us last year and sevens
National Affairs.
y ears before, on the second floor of
Moore's provision kaure. corner at
Main and South streets, and his force
•
of secretaries, stentograpbert, it-I,'i-t I,'
rhr.111 Washington Burma Unit •1
graphers and messengers will be the
Press.)
same as last outumr.
Waibington, I). C., May I --Hands

I tltittip

We are showing so many browns that the variety is bewildering.. Tans, grays,
olis es, greens, stripes of all kinds; hair lines, chalk stripes; you can't find or think
of anything new we don't show.
Notice the display of hair lines and chalk stripes shown in our corner window.
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$15, $18,$20,
$22.50,$25 and $30.

$3.

A

•

of $2

$4,$4.50

$2

$5;

50 to $3.50.

$3.50,

$5, $6.50, $7 50, $10.
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new Kingston Suits which we are
THEshowing
fairly bloom with spring fresh-

i

ness. They're especially tailored for us in one
of the best shops in the country, where the

,being weak. The boat will be repaired
River stage at 7 o'clock' this mornSupplemental Entoo4nt
Immediately. The Reaper le a towling read 27.0, a rise of 0 5 since yesParents or guardi s -Italian the
toat belonging to the West Kentucky
terday morning.
city limits ,who h314 children beCoal company.
! The Dick Fowler got
away on time
tween the aged
Lix and twenty
this morning for Cairo with a big trip
ycare, you are 9titItied to all (be pras
°Octal Forecasts.
at freight and passengers. She will
lieges of ott
plendid pub:le schoo:s,
The Obio, at Eyansvilie and Mt. in order t t we may draw our there
return at 9 o'clock tonight.
mach change derttoe' the of the a4ateseeh6o1 fund it is absoThe Kentucky arrived- yesterday Vernon. not
,afternoon from the Tennessee with next 24 to 36 limos ,At Paducah and lutely necessary to have the name of
two car loads of Peanuts. twelve car Cairo, will rise Slightly during the eye* child, white or colored of
hours.
school age living In the city. It may
',tads of lumber and twp car loads -of next 24
front Florence to e pgaajble that the entimerators
The
Tennessee,
titixed freight, the latter for the Paducah oharfboat. She went on to the mouth, will continue rising 12 tti elected by the board of education
hours.
have missed some children who
itrookport last night. and unioaded
Mississippi. at Chester, will should have been listed.
The
! er freight and returned this mornIf is Pfesterned that pa-rents re
sg and Is now taking on freight, pre- fall during the rext 26 hours. At
guardians know whether their. dilloaring to leave for the Tennessee to- Cape. dirardean no material change
then have been properly listed. It not
tonight, then fall.
morrow night at 6 o'clock.
,
you
kindly report same to
Wabash. at Mt. Carmel. will will
The
The Cite of- WW1° tame out or
either of the undersigned within the
contlour
fig.ng
during
the
next
36
h. Tennessee last night at 9 O'clock
next week.
amok blocked off with freight for hours.
J. A. CARNAGMY, Surd:
at. Louie. She also had about 190
J. K. SONDURANT, Pres.
iterwarkable
Pedigree.
A
.xeursionists from Chicago. Who are
C. ela KELLY, Clerk.
A Cowley eminty 'paper conitaints
making th• round telp on the galtIllo.
•
Board of Education.
this advertfisentent of a cow for sae:
The George Cowling- muds two
"Some months ago I purchased
trips from Metropolis to Paducah .and
-1Imitet anything of value--eren
from.nty friend. Hon. IT. W. lions, a
return, having toot trips of freight
pedigreed Cow. I want to sell her tiseugh thy value be sentimental, roand passengers eaoh time.
owing to the rheurnatflon in my left mantic or Itietoricean be gold
The Joe Fowler was in from Ea- leg, caused by her kicking at a fence through O detained ad.
aneviUe today With a big trip of
freighT and a number of passengers
She returned imitedietely to than.le.
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Essnaville packet tomorrow morning.
Tre Lyda failed to get away last
night for the Cumberland. but left
this morning after a tow of ties.
The Harvester arrived from St.
SI-aa
lb. can Mocha and Jaya Coffee, .90c. .7.0 lb can Pure Lard
Louie !apt night with four empty 3
251.
.1
ale Quart jar Olives
Sugar-cured llama per lb , 12
berates for the West Kentucky Coal
25c
25c
calls Whole Tomatoes
3 3 lb. cans Tomatoes
company. The Harvester made a m2ac
15c 7 bars Swift Pride Soap
2 goblets Mustard
ord trip this time to Si. Louis and
. $1.00
15C la lb pall Pure lord
2 jars Sliced Bacon.
rr tune. She was gone from her land5c
a:ter Potatoes, a quert
A. & N. sods
ing tip the Tennessee only 92 hours 4 Pkgs. Kidney neaps
60e
r.1.5 New Potatoes, a peek
2 cans
tan her way to St. holes she took a 2 cans Pumpkin
2ac
2 dozen Lemons
tow of coal of five pierce and one fuel
10r
15 3 twiste•Besetter Tobacco
2 cans Hominylist.
Ninety-two. hours is the best
Ific
15 3 sacks Smoking Tottery°
2 ,e box Toilet Soap
time ever made to St. Louis and re- 2 cans Corn
16 • rolls Toilet Paper ...,
turn by • toe/haat carrying a tow 2 pkgs. Currants
26e
160 Naval Oranges, per dositu
40e
each way.
25e Russet Apples, a Peek
a pkgs. Jell°
2,5c
The Egan arrived today from I pkgs. Dr. Price Sugar Jelly ... $6 2 cons Chunk Pineapple
25raseyville with a tow of coal for the Quart jar Sliced Dill Pickles .... 20 2 2-1b cans Table Peaches
35'.Weld 'Kentucky Coal company.
" 3-lb cans Table Peaches
Tb Navy beans
2
2 cane Clover Leaf Salmon .... 15,The Royal had a gond trip of t lb@
E Pea,.
26,
10 2 cans Pink Salmon
freight and peseengers each way on
dos. boxes Salty Matches .
3
0 lbw Layer Raisins
her trip between Golconda and Padta Gallon can Apples
Tbs rowderett Sugsr •
40
!cab today.
. Gallon can Corn Syrup
4
• nos Cut Loaf Sugar
The Parma& lett this niorolos for Gallon can Tomato Catsup
26c
6
2 lb.. Heins Apple Butter
the ciaaaansaa Idtbr a tow of ass Game can old Time Molasses
1
0011
2 eane Thistle PPS! ---------25.for the Ayer & Lott eorntretiy.
2 nkg•
35e
e Wheat Flakes,. 15c 2 cam Little Follow Peas
-a ......assa
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THERE'S no time like
the present to "get acquainted" with

LudloW
Hats

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, May 2

$3.00 sees the introduction
safely over, w.ith an everlasting friendship well in
view. They're styled right;
they're priced right.
•

.•
Wit

(
0
9
.tfcprt,
/
p1
:00
6
162,
-esi
4
6
112251
11.10
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hand of the craftsman is guided by the force
of brains made clear by
experience. That's the
reason our kind of clothes
have a habit of looking
more expensive than they
really are.
The price
range is an exceedingly
modest ore

KINGSTON
CLOTHES
$15,$20,$25
But whatever you pay u,
% our guaranty of your

en

tire satisfaction is alwaN
included.

Come tomor-

handsomest line of spring suits you
ever laid your eyes or.
It's up to you whether ,
row and see the

buy or

not;

welcome

to

look anyway.

U. G. GULLETT & CO.
i I mecorpcyrr.

lake

Your Yee( to Gullett's.
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hat, a tie, or any garment for man or boy,
you will find the newest and best things at the
New Store.
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The euchre given by the C. K. &
tion, but failed to properly schedule phone 2559.
ble and granite at the shop of Wil- an-allevial area 12,750,000 acres) I . A. Fait evening was the most en- they will visit relatives.
receive reward.
Mrs. John MeCreery. 938 Harahan his assets and liabilities and his petiliam Lydon, Wort Trimble
Louisiana's undrained area, and with joyable affair given this season in the
WA-Stifirtiwith
r
family
Good
RENT-Three room house.
FOR
returned from Jackson, tion must be amended.
fore placing their orders.. ,
a fertility not op to the Louisiana K. of C. ball. avery table was filled Boulevard,
three or more members over 14 years
103.0 Monroe street.
actompanied
today,
Tenn.,
by
-w, r. Perry. paieter and deco- standard. supports about 5.000,0110 with enthusiastic players. who. thewof age desiring to work in cotton
WANTED-An experienced insurIn Prince Court.
rotor. estimates furnished. tfill4MiST:1 people. and up to the highest standard ouyhly enjoyed the occasion. The A. Long sad son. James, who Mrs.
mill. Fier information see U. L.
Sun.
care
T.
Address
solicitor.
ance
visiting.
The docket this morning In police
*enable. Old phone Ibirri. Stop and ttj&nom. Holland Is almost a ion- prisee were captured as follows: The MoCreery was
Whiteaker at Stephens' grocery,
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler Tyler. Ky. Transportation furnished.
Mr. Joe Leer. of 73 1 Kentucky ave- court was: Breach of ordinaneeresidence 426 Clark.
on, m for wealth.
first prize for the ladies went to Miss
srner Anderson, Joe Burmet, Geo. & Lydon. Possession given at once.
ilawytntd (melba the drainage trt Pearl &mud. the second to Mrs. J. J. nue, Is much linprovetl'after a few
The reeular semi-monthly moiling
BARGAIN. easy payments. Five
Toner and Sliver Sumner, dismissed. bendier & Lydon, $09 Broadway.
or the !loaner Committee of the 'gen- the remaining marshes and swamps of Hatch and the consolation to Miss weeks' illness.
room house near Union depot. Cash.
HEGARTY. plastering
Breach of peace-Ed Petter. $15 and
PRANK
eral couneA will te held this after- the United States Is the most import- Edna Herd). while the rest {iris
$20d, balance $5.00 per month. Mecosts; Web Ray. held pending exam- contractor. Prompt attention to lob- Cracken Beal Estate and Mortgsge
mem and the resutir salaries and ant natural deveOpment awaiting us. went to Mrs. Felix Wurth. The first
ination.
Phones 1833.
bing
airtime allowed. Ties Is the fine meet and is sure to be done b) the present prise for the gentlemen was taken by
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
SHOE RPIP-KIRIM-First class New phone 62.
ine of tie (ammeter since a cly generation. Scores of drainage pro- Mr. lohn Mulberron, the second by
Marriage Licenses,
buy.,r esti appointed. .
work guaranteed. 613% North Tenth
jets are now actively under way, and Mr. John Dicke and the coneolatiou
New York, alley 1.-May Day is a
J. H. purl and Sidle 'Howlett.
Prices reasonable.
Cey c/erit Mauri-e McIntyre has thousands of acres have already been by Mr. John Litti". The guest prize pi-ice day for the first time in years
Mrs. Howell is Improving.
Ira Parker and Mary Clark.
In the 'Pelted Steles. No important
cemplaeed tea bills agaittet real 4-martp brought Under cultivation with most went to Me. Leo ilaagg.
Mrs. J. B _Howell, who was oper
FOR MOVING, haillistre packing or
lebor disputes are pending anywhere
and Is now making nut lie poll tax satiefectory resells. The production
picnic wagon, call 705. Roth 000413. ated on at St. Mary's hospital. Cairo.
April Building Permits.
Mr. Nhenill's 'Few for %labor.
bills, whieh he expects In have reedy of these new lands of this famously
last week ter appendicitis. is rapid!.
George
Rock.
Six building portraits were Issued
Mrs. Clarence H. Sherrill entert lose,
tor !he ecilleetor in a few days.
Se lot
productive delta, and except where
improving and it is expected her re
Washington
Barbel
bargain.
A.
L.
SALIII-AEngineer
Tea
FOR
Afternoon
City
by
pretty
as
with
Carnations re rents per dozen. reclaimed by companies for the prer- tained
he Is the
Chicago. May I. A thousand sacovery wit be complete,
New
street.
were:
They
Meyers
shop.
month.
t721
last
No ottfris tak,n ter Icing than two pew. of sale, they are rarely .offered from 4:30. to 6 o'clogli yesterday at loons in Illinois went out of business
wife of .1. B. Howell. traveling Salesframe
Maxwell
building on phone 1624.
C. El
Pelonsits tiros, phones 7; at any price.
down
Here the drainage her home on Fountain avenue in corn- today, following the elections recentTheir two
man for Michael Brow
North Thirteenth street between Burflr 192
inevement Is =Mat momentum, and pliment to her lionise guest, Mat ly. and the law restrictions.
HOUSE FOR RENT-Three blocks children, Maurice and Ruth, are now
anon.
cost
tree's,
Flournoy
and
pee
to
and
City,
leviiggart,
Colon
of
from P. O. Atipply 441 South Sixth 1r:siting their aunt. Mrs. Gaither Hey- Matzos and Kosher Remissive it will not 'itiott until south Louisiana Mary
E. D. Heenan. glass front build,
I. Iteir England.
Oranges and Bananas eheeP,
'Rieder has become' the richest agricultural Mrs. Frank 0. Watts. of Nashville.
neiserger. in Paducah.
'
street
Oroad
between
street
Forth
Soya)
on
community of its size In the world. -Tenn.. the guest of Mrs. Robert
man ..
Boston. May I. In Massachusetts
WANTED--First class house girl.
'Hecker ePhillips. „The house was al today ex cities and 36 towns alien- way and 'Kentucky avenue, eoet $75.
Southern team Magazine.
914 North
Life Is of Little Value.
0. B. Gross, frame stable on .lef- well recommended*. at
rectively dee:oaths) throughout. In (kited the Berme business. In VerSpeech Is the .small change of siSixth.
The waste of life In mining mateirs
Seventeenth
betweeen
street
feeson
In
Use hall red carnations were used.
lence •
Cadiz
mont after today only 27 towns will
of other days. Foos
•
FORáLiot1OiT71, be west the
the par:or the white carnations and In legalise liquor sales lb New Halite and NInteenth 'streets. cost $.5.
I
Cadiz. °Ky.. May I. --T. B. FairAbe'Anepacher. brick !mildew on ,ern part of the city. It in the Market recent mine disasters in the Unitedf
dining room the pink.
Pair-1'the
will
'abollicenses
be
metre drusktsts
!eigh, of the Arm of Tanny
States, with the loss of nearly 1,000
Clay street betwren Fifth and Sixth ',address B. R. W., Wire Sus.
a
Mrs. Edward H. gringherst and
:eiab, of itopktisville, bus-sr. in this him Vernon Blythe greeted the ished.
lives, emphasise the urgent need for
streets, cost $1.1410.
sting
paper
and
nit-to-datera
YOK
tertitery for the Italian government,
building on hanging. McClain & Rogers. Both changes. Statistics show in regard'
brick
('arnes,
Herman
In the hall. In the parlor CALLOWAY COUNTY WILL
was in C
Cadiz and henget 25 hogs- iltuests
to deaths per 1,000,000 tons of coat
Trimble street between Eleventh ana ,phones 961.
;were: Mrs. Sh'errIll, Miss Swigeart,
issrwer WI'BACKEle ita 1.VDS.
heads of common leaf pn the Cadiz
that the United States not only occuTwelfth streets. cost $1,500.
ebostaa.
Mrs. Watts and Mrs. Robert Phillips.
sone
rehas
MORGAN
Lightfoot
J. 2.
County Judge
market. The average price paid was
pies a position worse than that of
W. M, Carnes, brick building on
Miss Swiggert was charming •in a ceived a letter from Judge A. J. Wells,
general Papaialieg. rubber drek 408
$11.2e. the htghest hring!ng $12.50.
Trimble street between Eieventh and
countries. but also exhibitli
European
lovely toilette of Copenhagen noose- ot Calloway county. inforitihts him
South Third.
Twelfth streets, cost $1 laik
1ssistant General Manager W. E. line elaborately
a general increase in the rate, when":
embroidered. Mrs. that the Calloway counti-ledge and
genera%
WAN'lleD-For
MALY.
Frasier and Auditor Scales, of the Watts was ettreethwis gowned in
us every other country .has shown a
tt
his road supervisor desire to inspect
work. Apply to 1600 Jones street. decrease.
The situation Is still
association, a.:,' lure -Tuesday from Alice blue and
and
county
McCracken
Duchess lam
the roads of
Old phone 2157.
ft Its considered that the
when
ti
G uthrie. They were on bulitees
worse
with
t
their
was
tea
The
poured-by Kra. W. B. investigate the methods used in
lu the mind of the seruput
-OCT OCT that old suit of last year natural eondltions for raising coat
the proprietors of the prising and McPherson. The table had an artistic or.nstruction. Judge. Lightfoot'. has
pressed
by with a minimum amount of danger to
and have it cleaned and
Ions housewife. spring (Arenstorage Nausea and with Salesman. center-piece of pink carnations in a written Judge Wells a cordial inviteJames Duffy, Sotith Ninth near Broad. the workmen employed are as favorCharles F. Miller. The prizing hoses basket. Receiving in the dining room ti•in to come and will aSsist ales In
int and hne esterminators are
way. and It will look like new.
are all kept very busy prising the to- were: Mrs. Luke Russell, Miss Phil- gt Wing all the informaeloa.'
ab'e as In any other country In the
/indieeulubly linked - a n d
, hair, world.
‘----FOR RENT-fill-room home
The natural result of the
haroo sus it POMP.
snd 725 hogs- lops 'Hughes. Miss Blanthe Hills and
rightly to. Bug exterminabeth and stable, for $13.50 per month working of the thinner and less favorbeads have been received at the stor- Miss Margaret Park.
,We Department.
New Phone ably mined seams will be greatly to
No 8210 North Sixth.
tors, irseet powders and moth
age house.
An informal musical program was
April was one of the quietest
1247:
Increase the death rate unless regugiven during the afternoon. Miss months with the lire departments lir
balls are as necessary to house
(IIGAitnaleemon wasted. Raper- lations based on careful InvestigaHere's .tnother for Taft.
Anne Bradatiaw singing several selec- Years. and the loss by fires Was only White Fawn Flour!' per hag . .
cleaning as soap and water
Pottlund. Me. May 1.- Resolutiens tions very delightfully. Tbere were
few hundred dollars. All of the Swans Down Flour, per bag .... fftle lance unneceesary.• lie* per Month tions are rigidly enforced.-Chicago
and we have the beat line of
pledging the support of delegates to 50 guests present.
blazes were nipped in time. The de- Swans Down Flour, per bag .... 54c and expenses. 'Peerless Cigar Co Tribune.
them that 'an be bought. We
the presidential candidacy of Secrepartnirtit made ten rune. The dam- To Introduce Bread, 3 loaves ... 10e Toledo, Ohio.
Sc 4.-ThilT2-Indy'a geld wateh-iriil
tary Taft were adopted at the First
bkerary Department** Program,
No Mace foe a Piker.
age to buidage was $155, and the Barley. per M.
handle the DiamontrBrond of
Sc gold fob: watch hike monogram, name
The Literary department of the damage to stocks was $50. The in- Mother's Bread. per loaf
"It's back to the West for me." adMaine dletrict Republican convention
purr Delmittion Insect Powder
23c Inside, "Bennie Sullivan." Return to mitted a young man who had already
here. Horace Mitchell, of 'Kittery. Woman's club met In regular session surance on stocks was $12.525, and le bars U. S. Mall Soap
put up in convenient sized
lee 311 Broadway and be rewarded. Old started for the old home. Before he
sad Richard Webb, of Portland. were this morning at the chili how.... The the insurance on buildings was $22.- Ralston's Health Food, 2 ukgs
Sc phone 573-R., new 1101
packages
500
Strained Tomatoes, per can
elected delegates to the national con- program presented was:
left, however., he gave a little supper
15c
Misearoni
Wing
pkgs.
Plnero-Mrs.
Arthur
2
vention.
FOR SALE-One 14 hortte-powe: to a couple of his intimates who were
Se tomtits)* engine. Franklin make. (Wt. really sorry to see him go. for he is
Plbow Macaroni. per lb.
Verdict for Defamer.
ells.
Gabrielle D'Annuns19-Mrs. I. 0
A verdict for the defendant was re- Don't forget our Educator Crackers. able for gasoline boot. Newly over- a good fellow In every sense. "This
Forty hogsheads of assochation to25e
turned at Wbetliffe yesterday in the Brass King Wash Board only
barco were geld at the Padueab,soles Walker.
hauled. Will sell at • bargain. Ad- Is no city for me to live In," he conHenry Arthur Jones-Miss Mabel suit of Miss 1,ula Warford against Di. Eararnel Cereal, at good as Postum. drew V. I Knowles. care Bun.
room today at prices ribigIng from
fided to his friends. The Governor hi
I Oc
per package
S. M. Dorris for V.000 damages for
cents. It is Mid that the to- MacNleoll
7 to
all right. but $10,0410 a year to his
F'ORRA
bee
seemed mei-practicer Attorneys Hal Olives. 15c sive, only
bacco market Is Improving sloe],
new brick house. miod is plenty of money for • eagle
15c room slate roof
and larger sales are expeetad loon. U. D. C. Hall 1 Brilliant Rocrems. Corbett and R. T. Lightfoot. of Pa- 25c bottle Pickles
I,ot 551E105. on Sixteenth street be- man to spend. The• result is that
10c
lb
per
kind,
a
At
plaintiff.
largest
the
the
Prunes,
The I D C hall last night at the dueate represented
Tbe prospect of a tame crop this year
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring I've got to go home. New York!s all
Is holding prices down to some extent Auditorium Rink Was a delightful oc- previous trial a verdict 'for $1,000 A fine assiortment of Cakes, nice and
right If you, have mosey. but It's net
phone 1562.
old
15c
but th• p‘ident short crop last year casion and a success both socially and was given, but It was reeersed by thel fresh, per IT
t
piece for a $10,000 a rear piker
The building was hesuti- court of appeals on amount of the With each mealier of Earthquake I SALESMAN WANTED--Sell retail
financially
will fully offset It
ran Nee the simple its, bat not In
Carpet Cleener We will throw In trade. your ?twenty: $65 per month
with the Coofecierate roart's error in triN lag the issascue.
fuil
,
and preemie@ to start, or commission. New YorkiNew York Mak
our of those fine brushes
"ennt.'• %re 111114 enters, red and s-hltg, sled the fleet tIons,
411 lroadway loth then.s 77
tee Experience unnecessary. HermIngsen
.
pi
3 bags Sale
The grand march
tUdarsalOd tent one In a of the Ceinfetieraes•
•
Try the Ono tog
,
Zbc gisat co
3 boxes Stocker Salt
led by Mr. Fred Wade and Mies
Try las sae tor .10M Walt.

sews OF COURTS

11 SOCIAL CIRCLES

HART'S 16 to 11

The Trading Place for the People of
Paducah

Saturday's Sales
May 2nd
16 pennies for any one of. the articles
named below and the article is yours.

Ideal Meat Market and Fancy firocery

•
V

•

THE LOCAL NEWS

16c

fiE0.

•im•ip
•••••••

.4
I'

May 2nd 16c

0. HART & SONS CO.

iitrivkle.

THIS MAY DAY

a

••

[PRIM CLEANING
TIME
INSFCT POWDER

I

BIEDERMAN'S

SPECIALS

t

• fe)

FOR SATURDAY

5c to 25c
I PACKAGE

GILBERT'S

•

MUG STORE

e

30 11.,:ri;:
riEL/NQuENT TAlt BILLS :1;11

4

V

FRIDAY, 3111'1.
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Thompson, Sallie, Jackson.. .3.05
3- 13 Threnpsom, Mrs. Julia, K. Av 86.46
17.17 ThWii )son, Wilson & Con
15.54
N. 12th at..
Mte•hel, M.
220.23
Trimble St.
leth
Trimtge.
111.00ne, Geer
Tucker, Harrison, 10th and
33.41
10.3%
11th Sta.
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Moo;e, G. 1.
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10 tetTAWK.
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.
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•
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..
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.
121.
...S
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ta. M. ..
'40 1"JAgnew, LtIty,'904 Ky Ave
10th & 11th lilts
20,34
22'"',Vogt. Clarence, 9th, and Beek
All Vote. %flea It, Ii Iti 11140,
Clay and
Alerandee, J4C., 9th. Ciaga &.
- ,• Grainger. F. E
Morrisx W. M., 962 Bronson
10.46
man
1,, Ilk I
Adams
.
7.59 *Trimble Sts
,,q‘.
.
At enue.
5.16
'
0 Wade, A., Sowell Add
1"
2 Li mullans. J
Allison J. M. 4th St
14,72 Orasty, G. E.. Harrihan add . 2
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e
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Anderson. Miss' Kate, ttle
morning. The contest has
,Greetse J. B., Goebel are
8.14
Saturday
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1.00
Walker & Williams. S. 4th
Herb. and George
9 64 „meClure,
•54 Gregory, C.. Trimble St. ...
F,, Jarrett and
11.67 been very Interesting and it scents to
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3
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bo any one's race up to date.
.heirs, 527
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T
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'
The vote stands as follows:
Baker. W. M.. HInklevile It
4.7, Benson. yam & Ir. 11th *
12.91
.
Burnell
Warren, C. D., for children.
2.221..948st)::
MISS RI:BY CANADA
Boyd. Mrs. Ella., 11th. Jones .. • •
4.06'
Tennessee ,1.,..
.... ....f, .. 4.06 McGee. Itre., West Mad
1'035
24th
Sway,
22d and
and Norton
MISS MARIE BROOKS
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1.21
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12.11 Watkins.
well St.
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7.91
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OUR DRIVER IS CAREFUL
hit* driver's duty itrAndes more than merely calling
for your soiled linen and returning the packages after
we have laundered it. He is required to make regular
calls upon our customers, to carefully mark the owner's
name on the bundle as he receives it, to avoid any
e' aloe of error, to carefully note any riguest made and
to report it to us for attention and to give at all times
polite, prompt s.rvice tp onr custounera.
ciate

our

You'll appre-

kind of service.

Star Laundry
Both Phonwai 200.

,mirth St.
120 IN '

e

I

I

I

1

4.331

e42

DID,

- Da

IND
Jam • Ken.
thing told use to look at in chair j
before 1 sat bark la it. I did. and' ' There was, ours a Miss. and a Mr.
to my horror saw that the rope had, Whose lest natee,...lp Hulls, it was
blokes% so that only a slender attend Kr.
Now Hee Mint missed a kiss
remained.
Then Mr. Rieder klard Mts.
-Well, a fellow out on the Mast
-Brooklyn Life.
asked COP 00M0 ears ago what was
the turning point in my career. I'
A soft answer.catrheth a soft pettoid ,hlm how I turned at Poverty
lion.
Mat."

W. 6' leattim,
'441 it.

H. Raid',
Cashier.

P. ffilespaliff,
Amdetant ratlist

Cli 'ZEN'S' SAVINGS BANK

t•

111

I oteurpr•••1 eel
Third find I trirtesclwess

City Depository
Capital
sorpruir
mt.kbold. rs

State Depository
• ....... •

liability

-

rasispo
IOU.0041!
IFZO4),04141

Total secant, to ii.voisItors

Accounts of InilitIduals and Items solicited. We appreelete
eatalli es a 41 "ia.r1 v tievositorsaol aecord to all (tor same eurseoses'
It. at meet,

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPS.N ) VT RIM' NIGHTS FRI 1M 7 10 N

•

GREAT BOOKS!J LITTLE PRICES
We are offering
bW91-5 the formerly sold at $1 25 nod SI .50 at
_

50c Per Copy
Lai har.4 Winslow. Rebel
'
Princess %larltrat i line) Tt.i. Kentuckian_
The Garden of Lieolline), Lady Itroe's Daughter. Itotreti' the River
4IP

These and :1 blind red other floe WAS at tt e
Special !Wit price.

end
I). E. WILSOIV lilt
hilJSB°"
IC M A N

Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
GREAT C0SM0P9pT.AN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

MILITARY

BAND

A Few of the Features:
Follies of l908,
Alton Country Circus,
Big Atto's 'Zoo,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
The Old Plantation,
flow Old is Ann,
The Talking Dog,
The Zr.mo Zerno Troupe,
Palace of Mystery,

2.001
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Old
Straw
Hats

•

OOD
Poliffig

•

THE PAM:M.411 EVENING SUN •

GEN. JOHNSTON
AN EQUITY MAN

TREATMENT leteit

-01111111111011110
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PAM: SEVEN.

DISEASE.I 3131MeligeleSIMERSISEliliWW,I

We Clean Carpets...

(Honolulu Evening !bulletin.)
It is a curious but satisfactory fact
teat ebronic Bright's Disease, which,
Charge Aesthete. T. W. Houser.
according to medical authorltfes, is an
gives eentracts, backed by chain
Mr. and Mrs. Jamek Salyer, old
testes, 111100.000.00isvitai, and tit
it
and fatal disease, is now acineurable
than Uner
d
years' Apes:ea. tO secure
being cured. We have not at- people, who live two miles north of
CtSildnitAIS or re nu lemon.
tually
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
me,.
'Stands by Society But is
tached importance Ito the statements Benton, swore out a warrant Weds
send them elsewhere. H you want them
CLENED
posed to Night Hiding.
of recoveries we hsve seen in the pa- nesday against T. W. Hooter, chargcoswesde that he tesscheis more
ing
Made to look like nee e t
himwith
attempting
to
detain
p1 tion
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
pers from the states, but that they
1.4.4jt....1,trig in 'other; months than they .
F
Mrs. Salyer against her will. The
package of
.1Q in -1\. orneriest' can essnylace YOU.
are not all rumors is now evident
warrant
was
placed
in
the hands of
from several recoveries here.
i ttes
Unrelenting in His Pursuit of Law.
vourtite_porters
A. H. Otis, of the Honolu!u Drug the sheriff Wedeesday evening, who
1.100 M•111 ot the 'Tobacco
(system or shortirano errata
rite
Co., tells us of two interesting cases. sent Deputy Sheriff Kill Ely and
,e11
.
:eachissecause they know it tannic lir
ountry.
Charles Joies to arrest-lim, but he
One was swollen with dropsy due to
fill rims caTALeetie ann booklet eVetur
saw them coming and got away
teem Telegraphy?" which explain all nail
Disease,
I's
B
and
advaneed
both
•
mete.stow, Pruett/taut
'
on or write este
Tribune-Democrat.
the patient 4id his physician had
Phones 121.
Otis kept urging a
elARDON FOR TtYFING PISTOL'. given up hop4
RUMNESS
COLLEGE
Horgan
PRACTICAL
R.
A.
Iderionely
Hurt.
Mrs.
and 25c at
trial of the 11kw treatment until the
155 alas•I‘a.ls DI INSILS
While on the way to the burial of
paUent thsallyi consented. Recovery
weerporitted) PADUCAH, 314
Fisher last Friday, Mrs. R. A.
Reece
e patient leaving a
was complete,
Broad's:ay, or St. Louts or NaahvIlle.
Frankfort, Ky., May 1.--Adjutant few months later for California Morgan was seriously crippled, get- INIall=111110.
ting the socket of the hip joint
General P. P. Joeeston, who has been where he now resides.
broken. She was in a hack with sevactively in charge of the‘troops durcase
was
that
of
ollIcer
Another
an
ing the efforts to break up the eight
eral
others, when some of the horses
OD one of the Island steamers. He
riding in Kentucky. Is a member of
in the rear of the procession got unin a hospital and considered
was
C. L. Vap Meter, Manager.
011i10 STORE
the Society of Equity and his tobacco
ruly and created some excitement,
hopeless when put on the treatment.
is pooled in the Burley society. It
which caused Mrs. Morgan to jump
All Kinds of nauling. Second
became known here today for the He has now been back at his post for out, and lighting on the hard gravel
AGENCY
time
some
first time, although the governor
and Washington Strecti.
road resulting in a serioun injury.
Otis says there are very few failknew it several days ago. The govShe is resting well, but it will be sevthat
it
requires
ures,
but
patience.—
Warehouse for Storage.
ereor WU'S IlleSS9ed because it showed
eral weeks before she can, be up
the Burley people that the man who Honolulu Bulletin.
again, and will, probably, be a cripple
Roth Phoncs 499.
was tryiug to break up lawlessness is
1
life.
I heard about this and' sent for' it for
not antagonietic W them. ()en. Johnston baitnot allowed his comisection in the interest of Patients here. .
Mrs. Mary Smalley. of Paducah. Is
with the society to interfere in any will be plemeed to give any one call- the guest of her brother, J. F. BranDENTIST
A Real Estate Deal.
"way with his efforts to break u p the leg
don.
Back in 111111 John Jacob Astor
Pherson. Paducah, KY
eight riders.
fritersity Build* - Roos 205
Mr and lire. R. L. Nanney. of Pa- bought at foreclosure sale the John
Gen. 'Johnston lives in
Fayette
ducah, were here Saturday and Sun- Cosine farm, located beyond what was I
cc unty and leas a lama farm on which ONLY THE RICH CAN SERVE
day visiting Mrs. Nanney's parents, then a settled part of the city, in the
Extraeting Teeth and Plate
tobacco is grown. The farm is man-I
and Mrs. R. A. Morgan.
vicinity of Fifty-fourth Street and
Work a Specialty
See that you gat'Correet
mewl by his eons. but Gen. Johnston Embarrateting Plight of 041os They& Mr.
•
Eighth Avenue.
He paid $23,000
Is The —reer
ov
- elid It "Ift
Weights! Scales On all
- Learned Men Made Anibetanwhiesie—
,
-se
for the-properly, *Itch teas 3ust been
which is in the pool. He says he does
agons
FREE
"I have found out that there is no partitioned into thirty-two parts and
Not thee-Ire to dodge the issue in :we
A man has got to iive'llke the peo- use to die of lung trouble as long as
divided equally among the eight livway and that he 44 just as good an pie with whom his business requires
DIL RING 111100104. PierNellele
REAL ESTATE PRICE
you esn get Dr. King's New Discov-'ing Chanter brothers and sisters. heirs '
Equity man as is to be found in the him to associale, and when we send
•
C•11, $1ieti at TilepLea. ft. it
ery," says Mrs. J. _P. White, of Rush- t of Laura Astor Delano, a
state. But he dbes not believe in a man
Both Phones 1 "A
granddaughto London or Berlin to mewl- hero. Pa "I woeld not be alive today'
PLATtS
ter of 'the founder of the Astor for-'
neght riding and he is going to dt;
e
ate
with
kings
and
minister.
of
state
only for that wonderful medicine.. It tune, who receved
•
the farm as her
his beet to have it steeped while be we ought not to require
him to toot loosens up a cough quicker than anyPhew.. 1335.
FRATERNITY BLDG.
1
'wedding portion.
is adjutant general.
The laud altothe bills. If we do we make it cer- thing else, and cures lung disease
gether makes up over 300 city lots
Pardue for Truopet Mewienger.
PADUCAH. KY.
!fain that only very rich men will take even after the case is pronounced
tiovernor Willson today decided
.and is given a present value of $3.the positions. But there is a reason hopeless" This,most reliable remethat any man who has incurred the
1 250,000. The eight beneficiaries of
even in the social obligations of a dy, for coughs aod colds, lagrippe,
this settlement are Lieut.-Gov. Lewis
EVANteVILI.E. PADUCAH AM displeasure of the night riders by
A Dedtyred Ineitaihra.
i dipiontat. We oeght to pay ambas- asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness, is
meet' 7, Trneheart Reeding, upworking against them and who is en-1
S. Chattier, John Armstrong Chanler,
To a reporter whose quehtiuns
sadors more than $17,500 a year, seld under guarantee at all druggists.
s/Aire Ne‘t to Catholic (*uncle New
CAIRO LENZ.
gaged in the efforts LO run down and
Robert Winthrop Chanler, William came rather thick and fast, the brilesueor i.193.
witbotrt house rent, but, on the other Sue. and $1.(4). Trliel bottle free.
(Incorporated.)
omelet the night marauders, is enAstor Chanter, Winthrop Astor Chan- liant Chinese Ambassador, Wu Tinghand, there is no good reason why an
titled to carry a weapon with which to
ler. Margaret L. Aldrich,- Alida B. Em- fang, said;
Telephone Franchise.
IIVA/4HVILLE-PADUCAM PACILIMI defend himself. , He granted a par- American ambassador should live like
met' and Elizabeth Winthrop Chan- • "You are pushing me too hard.
Smithland, Ky., May
1.--L-Last
a millionaire, and net only make it
(Daily Except finadisy.)
don to Walter Goodwin. who has been
Monday at the court house, Sheriff W. ler. There is a bewildering array of young man. You are taking advanfor
the
hard
man
who
will
come
after
ectinit as a messenger for the troops
him• but even cultivate the luxurious D. Bishop sold a telephone franchise. Winthropa and Asters in the nomen- tage of me. You are like the Pekin
Steamers JO. etieler and Joke II in leon,oefarshaLl and Trigg counties
tastes
t
of the monarch "near" whose The purchaser was the Central Home clature of that family.—Springfield poor relation. H* took advantage,"
itopk.ns leave Paducah for Evan* and who was arrested and convicted ,
said Mr. N;u. "It is narrated of hint
their Republican.
Telephoue company, through
on a charge of carrying a revolver court he resides.
tele and way landings at 11 a. ta.
that one day he.met the head of his
T. D. Preanell. He mid he
The
United
Slept,
States
do
not
pay
enorTHE STEAMER DICE FOWLER crneealed. The governor says that
family, it epeodarin, In the street.
expense
y
the
bid
etteey12to
.1(ow
Don't
would
mous
!tries
to
the....
.
ttaidsALge,ilie
Ltaltsta-R44 1,r1ih.far. Caterv ant
-irtgrrime use lierbine
"'Come ailUdine with us tonight.'
We believe in low ot Ifienare
landings at
a. m. sharp. daily, az suance of the policy which he has laid ot er officialt.
bill was offered, and the franchise was and you will get instant relief. The the mandarie said, graciously.
ease Sunday. Special excureion rates dewn for those opposing the night rid- taxes, and we regard the government
declared sold. sebjec/eto the approval greatest liver regulator. A positive
"'Thank you,' said the poor relasow In effect from Paducah to Cain elk *lade it necessary for bim to carry"the agency of the people Instead
of the fiscal court at its next session. cure fol. Constipation, Dyspepsia, Ma- tion 'But wouldn't tomorrow night
on
the
people
as
the
sources
and return, with or wIthout mask a weapon.
The governor releases , of looking
fraielaise is for twenty years, but laria, Chills and all liver complaints. do as well?"
sad :corn. Good music and table as Good w in, who was convicted in Lteell of revenue for the head of the state The
Then areebe'foundations upon
pejo°
,
,
entente otiand its ministers.
"'0 yes, I suppose so,' said the
We have some not exelueive. and the poles or wee. Mr. C—, of Emory, Texas, writes:
Massed.
a
county,
from
the
which we are, building meccas.
rich men, but Hey are not so are not to -interfere with the publi: "My wife has been using Herbine for mandarin. `But where ars you dinFor further information apply
from
days
'and
also
the
tea
state'a
verY
Our horse* are groonied ti the
herself and children for five years. ing tonight?' he asked,
•
representive, as the men of moderate roads in the least,
curiously.
A. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, o part or the hoe which was assessed.
It is a sure cure for constipation and
pink Of condition always and our
"'Oh, at your house,' was the reasvvz Fowler, City Pass. Agent, st Goodwin hats been lending valuable fortes, anti there se reason why
malaria fever, which is substantiated ply. 'You see, your
Good for Everybody.
equipment the best, yet our
Po•lor-Crumbaugh & Oo's °See aid to the men in Lyen county who:only multimillionaires should be re
estimable wife
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promin- by what it has done for my family." was good enough to give
pricee are extremely reasonable.
First and Broadway.
me tonight's
are trying to cenvict the night riders garded as eligibles for our embassies.
architect,
Building.
ent
in
the
Delbert
J.
H.
Oehlschlaeger,
Lang
BrosC.
you
Next time
want to take a
a ntdohgiso wboo
aclk
ento
Invitation.'"
stoe
Ben
kij
nagrn
s ianndFrankand for this reason has incurred the Now
Fratteisco,
endorse
sae've'ei
fully
San
D.
Ripley,
••••
drive, just call
SE. LOUIS At TENNESSEE BITES enmity of the men who belong to the
all that has been said of Electrk Bitbandit. Goodwin was arrested one ,i skin cap, many of our modern envoys
The
Lucky
Quarter.
good
V.rs as a Conies Medicine. It is
First' Little Girl Your papa and
PACKET COMPANT:
day a,a4,
s ditala2010araht4 was havenot been Anon:away elf+,And nue
le the one you pay out for a box.of
for evetybedy, it esetTeeti
mamma are not real parents. They Dr
(Incorporatad.)
found to have a revolver In his pocket, national standing has not suffered
King's New Life Pills. They
in
a
Beer
and
kidney
disorders
prompt
adopted
you.
FOR THK TENN/U*4E1E IUTIMI.
lie was fined the lowest amount and,therefrom. Charles Francis Adams
bring y011 the health that's more pres.
and
builds
up
eMeent
manner
and
that
Second
Little Girl— Well,
sTEAMER CLYDE
isentencedetu ten due in Jae. The skp.land Thomas Francis Bayard and Rob.
ious than Jewels. Try them for headthe system." Electric Bitters is the makes it all the more satisfactory.
plicatiun for the pardons came from ert Lincoln and James Russell Lowell
ache, blittunness, constipation and medicine
ever
sold
over
a
Edit( hose
411-421
My parents picked me out and yours malaria.
Leaves Paducah tor Tennessee Rives the county judge and from the city represented us at the comet of St. best spring
If they disappoint you the
druggist's counter; as a blood puri- had to take you just as you came.
Every Wedneedey at 4 it. in.
100
Jotlersof St.
Judge who imposed the sentence. , James without ;pending nearly so
price will be cheerfully refunded at
Is unequaled. 50c. at all drugit
fier
much money as Mr Reid does. When
all druggists.
gists.
Mame
A in. WRIGHT
E. B. Washburn
tilieerfally Recommended for Rheawas minister to
Do You Love
Yeur baby?
You wonder why he France he lived on his salary, and he
People have time to raten to stories
callow*: County Felon.
tielNIC ROBINSON
Cleve
.
0. G. Higbee. Danville. Ill., writes.
cries. Buy a bottle of White's Cream had so gOod a standing that Germany
Edwards, of December 2. 19et: "About two years of success, but they hare failures of
DeputySheriff
Roy
Vermiftige and he will never cry. confided her subjects in France to his
Calloway county, was here yesterday ago I was laid up for four months their own.
rats company ill sot rerponsibe
Most babies have worms, and the care. George Bancroft and Bayard
tor Invoice charges unless eelleetel
with Marion Etheridge, colored. who with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's
nylieeje don't know it. White's Cream Taylor represented us most creditably
th• clerk of the boat
been sentenced to the ;molten Snow Liniment; one bottle cured me.
had
in Berlin. and neither had a great forUMW F
0
4
Special excursion rates from Pala Vernalfuge rids the child of worms
ROUND
tiary for two years at the recent term
"I can cheerfully recommend it to
tune.
A
little
plain
living
in
and
cleans
out
iM
system
In
a
pleasour
emILLINOIS CENTRAL EL
at, to Waterloo Fare fee the maul
bassies will not hurt our national pres- of the Calloway county circuit court all suffering'from like affliction." 25c,
way.
ant
Every
mother
keep
should
•rIp is 00. LOALV011 Pasiletab ever!
CURSION atiLLierot.
MAlicipusly shooting 50c and $1.%00. J.H. Oehichlaeger,
a bottle of this medicine in the house, tige. It is now annoutiesid °that the on the charge of
eedneetley at 4 p. m.
The
negro** arm was Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
James
Gardner.
emperor
recurs to his original dispoWith it, fear need never enter her
mind. Price 15e. J. H. Oehlschiae- sition and is willing to receive Dr. amputated as a result et the wound.
Owlett-e-I had an awful time thinkHfle who is not so re b as Mr. Tower:
ger, Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley.
Mistress--"Nora, where is my silk iii g up an excuse to give my wife when
but it is not certain that. Dr. Hill
will receive the emperor. It could waist?" Nora—"Indade, mum, there je got home from the cite) last night.
vh°
Not a Light Weight.
was a spot on it and I put it in soak." Aecum—Did she demand one?'Delete
lAr4
"You niade a mistake in your pa- hardly fall to be embarrasimg for him
have
it
soak?
Why,
you
home
so
early
—"In
M.stress
got
I
couree:
—Of
IONTROPOLAS.
et' ee
(
C'
per." said an Indignant man, enter- to go to Berlin, and some other emlite?
0 •'(
Nora—How could I piqued her curiosity.—Philadelphla
ruined it "
D. A. Bantry, Prep.
Ars
lag the editorial eanctum of a daily bassy "equally as good" may be found
silk?",—
watered
ma'am! Wasn't it
eitese. ,
femme and Mal hotel ha the dee journal. "I was one of the competit- for him.---Philadelphia Record.
The following reduced rates
Chicago News.
Twe large samoils ors at an athletic entertainment last
are announced:
Stop Grumbling
Rath rooms, Electric lAgiata fOght, and you referred to me as 'the
mows
All the patent medicines and
Bacon—Is be addicted to the drug
Beltiniore, Md. - - General
tiet. only eantrally waled Ilasl
well-known light-weight champion.'" If you suffer from rheumatism or
toilet articles advertised in this
habit?
pains,
for
Ballard's
coneeence M
E
church.
Snow
the
Liniment
"Well, are you not," inquired
Itie city.
Hetaol—My, yes' IWhy, he even
paper are on sale at)
will bring quick relief. It is a sure
Dates or sale Nu) 3, 4 and 5
sporting editor.
00113111:11OL1L PATRON/KM
cure
for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con- gets his postage stamps at the drug
McPherson's Urn
Return limit May 30. Round
"No. I'm nothing of the end!" was
Pious 358
LI011110.
Fourth and Broadway.
the angry response; " and it's con- tracted Muscles and all pains—and stores'—Yonkers
trip $31
foundedly awkward, because I'm a within the reach of all. Price 25c,
cpal dealer."- -Ph I ladelpb la
Pub!is 50c, 11.00, C. R Smith, Tenahs.
Tex., writes: "I hale used Ballard's
Ledger.
Snow Liniment in my family for
etweguirem TO THEM &El
If you _see a map making love to a years and have found it a floe remwoman le' public it's a sig.'s site isn't edy for all pains and aches.' I recommend it for paius in the chest." J.
leek Bindles, Beak Week. lwees les hire.
H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C. 0.
wed leheary Wert • speciality.

Elkay's graw Hat
Cleaner
.10c

McPnerson's

etp-

..

DOQKKEEPING

wIsmaissilisi.mAysiois4

SHORTHAND 7%rnssit°-.
•

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

DRAUGHOWS

City Transfer Co.

EDGAR W. WITITTE10,11
REAL ESTATE

Dr. Stamper

I

ICE!

usr.

ICE!

I ndepende nt Ice Co,

IMI

ICE!

ICE!

•

•

FIRST CLASS LIVERY

MOTE PRI

HAWLEY AND SON

•

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

NEW STATE HOTEL

g Store

•

•4

HENRY MAHN, IL

Early Times

J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent Cety Office, Paducah,
Ky.
IL M. PRATHER.
Agent Union Depot.

NOTICE!'

FINE PLANTS
Brio:teen's cut rate sale on
bedding plants is now going

•

on at their green

KILL

Mg

AND CURE

COUCH

mg LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
Wil H

All 5o betiding:plants.

loc betiding
ll

plants

3,

.

Beet Healer in the Workll.
Rev. F. Stsebird, of East Raymond, Maine, says: "I have need
Bucitlen's Arnica Salve for several
Pear,. on my old army wound, and
other obstinate sores, and find it the
best healer in ('be world. I use it teto
with great success in my veterinary
business." Price 25c, at all drug-

Fond Mother--"To letf frenk with
you; doctor, the poor girl has been eating her heart out—" Brusque Old Phy
sleast--"Ha! when will young people
learn to eat prudently?" (H• le•ves
.oar Mad* of medicine.) —Puck.

bilir Al...
IF°RALLC81.114°
THROAT(55 LONG MINKEL
AND

QUA-RAMMED BATI$3O&Tl
OH AIONIET 111.0571117.
_ ii
ali•olati
•

houses in

Howlandtown.

T b e Falucab
Hermes and Sadd I e ry
Nye - ns,.vd to
their new !coition, 20t4 Kentuaky avenue,
v. here, with a
handseme n e w
stock, they will
be ready for business April le.

Tess—Miss Meanly is just as spiteful ae she can be, Did you hear about
what she said to Mn. on her wedding
day'
Jess -You mean May who married
old De Sember?
Tess--Yes; she said she wished
them both long life.—Pbiladelphia
prem.

4

Week

Tbe Evening

•

And

Jack Beam
It Will All Come Out In the
Cleaning
if it la don. properly, and it will he
&etc tie if you favor the Model
Steam Dye Works wilt' your patronage. Our steam dyeing, scouring cleaning establishment is fully equipped for every clamp of work
The cleaning of blankets, Wire velvets and laces is our specialty,
while ou • feel I I ties for dyeing clothing of all kinds IA unexcelled. Work
called for and delivered.

Model Steam Dye Works
Moe 2.$4

1St

flirt It

Distilled in the spring 'of
1900. Sold in bottles with ,
the government st amp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .

JON.IN.LAW

. Ky . Me, e tSpeetal.)-iler, a we,I known farmer rewest of Murray. Owe Joe
h ;5 eon-In-law. in the neck
rises last evening as the rete a quarrel over tfilk Possanniuti
child. who had SW
ting with its grandperenhe beetiref
Miller's daughter. had Cod, an*,
Verde/ Leech married egaae sag
Sided to take th• child Ebel* w1110,•
.fist calltie at tile Mille,
tio
f
for that merest*. and
.
entre.
%dere
'e feted. ,

For the cupboard and P
chcst there is nothillI Lee(4,.. little
4„

FRIDAY, MAY 1.

PADrCATI EVE,\ING— STTN.

VtoVICIaffil"

W
STRONG PROTEST
BY PRESBYTERY

ee—me.

NOTICE!
GREGORY HEIGHTS CAR SERVICE

Against

Corruption in Country's Polities.

EGINNIN4I May let ear will leave Gregory Heights Station,

B

conneatiug with the Broadway and Park Cars at 31s1 and

Jefferson street as per the following sehedule:
7:98, 8:08, $:28, 8:48, 9:08.

A. M:, 708,

"To Vote An We Pray" Is the Piro!
Deckaratios of Cain. l•resbyr.•ey
in Kluging Ite.olutioo.

P. M., 12:28, 12:48, 1:08, 1:28,

1:48, 2:08, 5:224,5:48, 6:08, 6:28, 6:48, 7:08, 7:28, 7:48, 8:08.
CUMBRRLAND M %TIER DECIDED.

PADUCAH TRACTION CO.

•

Shop, on the secOURonBoys'
floor, ought to interest
mothers atul fathers. You have
good daylight to see colors Ey
and we'll show you a lot of new,
handsome fabrics in browns,
grays, tans, blues; fancy stripes,
and mixtures.

6111.

Cairo. III., May 1.--The Cairo
i:resbytery dared its session in this
(Inetorporitteel.)
city by adopting a series ofe•resolu:ions whitey will mark It as one of the
If your boy'e old enough to do his
•
most important meetings it has held
It recent years. The resolutions, if
own buying, let him come without
carried luto effect is ill mean that the
any anxiety; you may return what
church, as such will hereafter take
1710104. •
•t4
11 s
m.EN
mir
.:47C:I
ft..Ilk
1$0,. AND A
an aggressive part in politick' in so far
doesn't suit you—that's one of the
as this shall seem necessary to proWallerstein principles.
mote good government, Andre): obA large boiler is being installed by
as
are
resolutions
The
servance, etc.
expert% today at the plant of the Pafollows:
Suits from $3.50 to $12.50;
Bather company at
Hex
and
duceh
"First, we note with flitch pleasure
We are determined to, demonstrate Fourteenth and Ca:dwelt str•sits. This
line made with two pair 'of
special
a
the marked strengthening of moseel
to the public that it is impossible to eompany Is rapidly growing to be one
recivic
of
lines
the
tension
along
that
is
than
trousers, at $5 and $6.50.
produce any better flour
I
of the Jargest irdustries in Paducah
•
form, temperance, and Pabbath obwhich we are seling and which is and additions to the equipment and
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FARMERS' UNION
WILL MEET HERE
SATURDAY,Ill'23

Some ofthe hatsdomest
sty/es are displayed is the Third
window.
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SEE THE AIRSHIP
IT SAILS OVER THE CITY

On Exhibition at Wallace Park
S kTURDAY

"The America" Commanded
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FASHION CENTER ft17IP

Your New Spring Suit

Where can I get best value in quality
for the money I can spend on my clothes?
Ask yourself that question and satisfy yourself that you are getting that value.
You will be surprised at the value-Foit the rierfect tailoring and desirability of our
„i?".„Flpthel.\ Their great feature aside from
Futrell,
At is the permanent style. and
can hank on the Quality of

MOE SAYS
HONOR AT STAKE

_y

RAILROAD NOTES

Wonderful Mechanical

Device

The Scientific Marvel of the Age

"The America" is the Fleetest
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For Yourself!
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